
My good wishes to you all in this New Years time.  I hope for all success and hope for your ministries in 
the year ahead. 
 
I am sharing information about the International (Ecumenical) Rural Churches Association 24-hour 
global prayer event taking place March 7 and 8.   
 
Eric Skillings and I have been very active in IRCA Leadership Team for some years, and continue with 
working on this program. 
Rev. Dr. Mark Yackel-Juleen is present Chair of IRCA, and director for small town and rural ministries in 
Wartburg Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa.  The global prayer event will take place parallel to a rural ministry 
conference at the Centre for Theology and Land at Wartburg.  It begins at 9 a.m. CT with Bible study and 
keynote address (as seen on the flyer) and some time of conversation and prayer for rural life, and then 
starts its way around the world. Each hour will feature discussion/presentation of the rural situation and 
needs in different areas, some views of church/community life, etc. 
Canada will be hosted by Catherine Smith, a United Church minister from New Brunswick, and Tim 
Wray, a Lutheran pastor from Alberta, at 6 p.m. ET and 4 p.m. MT respectively. 
Because I was Overseas Personnel working with our partner in South Korea, the Presbyterian Church in 
the Republic of Korea, I was able to draw on that experience to engage Asian hosts for the event.  UCC 
partner Asian Rural Institute will host, as will Ahn JaeHak, a rural minister of PROK, and others in rural 
ministry, though I don't think there are any UCC connections.  (As you see, Eric and I are convening the 
Canadian and all those Asian hours, need to drink lots of coffee that night!) 
 
People will be able to sign up for the Link from Eventbrite in the near future and can come and go as 
they please.  Event will conclude at 8 a.m. CT March 3 at Wartburg with closing worship. 
 
I would love to see this publicized and encouraged throughout the networks you are part of. 
 
Many thanks,  
Catherine Christie, IRCA past-chair 
 


